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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

------------------------------------------------------------------){
In the Matter of
Petitioner,
For a Judgment Pursuant to Article 78 of the
Civil Practice Law and Rules,

NOTICE OF PETITION
PURSUANT TO CPLR
ARTICLE 78

-againstIndex No.:
NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF PAROLE,
Respondent.

------------------------------------------------------------------){
Nature of Action:

Proceeding against the New York State Board of Parole, a public
body.

Relief Sought:

Order vacati ng decision of Board of Parole denying release on
parole.

Date, T ime, and Place:

October 20, 2017, at 9:30am
Supreme Court, Dutchess County
10 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Supporting Papers:

Petition of Brett Dignam, Esq., and supporting exhibits, and
accompanying Memorandum of Law.

Dated:

1111111111

NewYork,NY
September 19, 201 7
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Albany, NY 12206
HON. ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN
Attorney General of the State of New York
CLERK
Supreme Court, Dutchess County
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SUPREME COURT OF TI-IE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

------------------------------------------------------------------)(
In the Matter of
Petitioner,
For a Judgment Pursuant to A1ticlc 78 of the
Civil Practice Law and Rules,

VERIFIED PETITION
PURSUANT TO CPLR
ARTICLE 78

-againstIndex No. :
NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF PAROLE,
Respondent.

------------------------------------------------------------------)(
BRETT DIGNAM, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice in the State of New York,
on behalf of Petitioner

1.

hereby alleges:

This is an application pursuant to A1ticle 78 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules

seeking an order vacating a determination of Respondent NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF
PAROLE, rendered on November 29, 2016, denying

release on parole,

and ordering a new hearing conducted in accordance with law.
2.

Petitioner

is currently incarcerated at Otisville

Correctional Facility.
3.

In April 2017,

filed an administrative appeal of the Board' s

adverse determination.
4.

On May 24, 2017, the Board denied

s administrative appeal. •

has therefore exhausted his administrative remedy and may now challenge the

-

Board's unlawful and arbitra1y and capricious decision denying his parole.
5.

No prior application has been made to any couit for the relief sought herein.

1
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PARTIES

6.

is currently serving an indeterminate term of

Petitioner

twenty-five years to life imprisonment at Otisville Conectional Facility, Otisville, NY. He has
been incarcerated for twenty-five years.
7.

Respondent NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF PAROLE is a state body charged

with, inter a!ia, conducting parole release hemings in accordance with the provisions of the
Correction Law, Executive Law and Penal Law. Respondent conducted a parole release hearing
on November 29, 2016. The Board issued a decision denying his

in the case of
parole on the same day.

VENUE

8.

Dutchess County is a proper venue for this action pursuant to Section 506(b) of
s parole release hearing was held in

the Civil Practice Law and Rules because

Dutchess County. The members of the Board of Parole were sitting in Dutchess County, at 20
Manchester Road, Poughkeepsie, New York, as noted in the hearing transcript, when the hearing
was conducted. As such, the Board of Parole made its dete1mination denying Mr.
release in Dutchess County, making venue in this com1 proper.
INTRODUCTION

9.

is fm1y-four years old. He is serving an indeterminate sentence

of twenty-five years to life for murder in the second degree. During his twenty-five year
confinement in the New York State prison system,

has invested heavily in his

rehabilitation and has developed an exemplary institutional record. In fact, in considering factors
similar to those the Parole Board considers, senior Depatiment of Corrections and Community
s achievement and granted him

Supervision ("DOCCS") officials recognized

2
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outside clearance to work beyond the prison perimeter with little to no supervision.
10.

appeared before the Parole Board for the

On November 29, 2016,

first time. There were 145 individuals on the schedule that day from thirteen different prisons. 1
The Board was also operating with just thirteen out of nineteen commissioner positions fi11ed.2
11.

Marc Coppola, one of the commissioners who interviewed

complained in a meeting two months earlier that the interview caseload made it difficult for
commissioners to prepare for parole interviews----or even to know which inmate was appearing
before them. 3 "We were a mess," Commissioner Coppola said, "We didn't even know who was
in the chair."4 This backdrop is crncial to understanding the Board's actions on November 29,
parole after twenty-five years of incarceration

2016, when it summarily denied

for a crime he committed when he was just eighteen years old.
12.

In the course of

's remarkably brief interview, the Commissioners

revealed that they had not reviewed any pait of his impressive 187-page parole packet. The
parole packet contained, among other items, the following crucial information:

(1)

has enjoyed without incident this past

documentation about the outside clearance

year; (2) a painstakingly crafted release plan complete with social, psychological, medical, work
and religious suppo1t services, as well as a plan to live with a college professor with more than

1 This

information was collected from the Parole Board's public calendar, which lists parole interview
information by month and last name for each inmate scheduled to appear before the Board. See Parole
Board Interview Calendar, Dep 't of C01Tections and Community Supervision,
http://www.doccs.11y.gov/ca/endar.html (last visited Sept. 18, 2017).
2 NEW YORK STA TE ASSEMBLY STANDING COMMITTEE ON CORRECTION, ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 2016
LEGISLATIVE SESSION, at 7 (2016), http ://nyasscmbly.gov/comm/Correct/20 l 6Annua1/index.pdf. The
Governor has since appointed several additional commissioners, and so the Board now has seventeen out
of nineteen positions filled. See N.Y. State C011'ections and Community Supervision (July 2017),
http://www. doccs. nv.gov/ParoleBoardMemhers.pd((I isting the current commissioners).
3 Michael Winerip et al., For Blacks Facing Parole in New York State, Signs of a Broken System, N.Y
TIMES (Dec. 4, 2016), https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/04/nyregioniuew-york-prisons-inmates-paroleracc.html.
4 Id.

3
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twenty-five years of professional expenence m providing re-cnhy services to formerly
incarcerated individuals; (3) an institutional record that describes Mr.

extensive

community pa1iicipation and academic achievement; (4) letters of suppmi from many working
has touched during his period of incarceration; and (5) a 40-

professionals whom

plus page nonprofit funding proposal

drafted with impeccable detail in order to

build a counseling center that supp01ts youth in his home community.
13.

The Parole Board did not address any of the above material. In fact, of the

extensive infom1ation contained in the parole packet documenting

s institutional

accomplishments, post-release plans, and community support, the Parole Board only mentioned
items taken almost entirely from the first page of the DOCCS Pre-Parole Repo1i. This conduct is
unacceptable, but perhaps unsmprising given the Board's considerable resource constraints on
the day o f - s h e a r i n g .
14.

The hearing was also plagued by a fundamental misunderstanding of the

circumstances that led to
-

's c1imc. Repeatedly, the Board attempted to frame.

as a member of a Latin gang, and believed his crime was the product of gang activity.
has never been a member of a gang and there is no evidence to suppo1t that

But

damaging characterization.
15.

Despite a wealth of unconsidered infom1ation pointing to the contra1y, the Board

denied parole to

because of the severity of his c1ime and because of a formulaic

and vaguely assc1tcd concern for the public safety based on a decade-old disciplinary record and
s convictions at sixteen years old. The Board ordered that he remain incarcerated
for twenty-four months before receiving another hearing.
16.

challenges the Board's detennination on the

In this petition,

4
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grounds that: (1) the Board violated lawful procedure by failing to meaningfully consider the
factors required by Exec. Law § 259-i(2)(c)(A) and failing to properly utilize the results of the
COMPAS risk assessment mandated by § 259-c; (2) the Board's decision was arbitrary and
capricious because it was excessively determined by the seriousness of the offense; (3) the Board
abused its discretion and violated lawful procedure by relying on erroneous information about
s supposed gang affiliation in reaching its determination; (4) the Board violated
federal constitutional requirements when it failed to consider

's -youth in

evaluating his criminal histmy; (5) the Board violated lawful procedure by failing to provide a
detailed, non-conclusmy written decision denying
decision to hold

's release; and (6) the Board's

for an additional twenty-four months before his next parole

hearing was arbitrary and capricious.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
A.

Personal History.
17.

is now forty-four years old. He is serving an indeterminate

sentence of twenty-five years to life for Murder in the Second Degree. The incident which led to
these charges occurred when

was only eighteen years old. Having now been

incarcerated for twenty-five years, he has spent a maj01ity of his life- and the entirety of his
adult life- in prison.
18.

appeared before the Parole Board for the first time on November

29, 2016 and was denied parole.5 He appeared before Commissioners W. Smith, Ludlow, and
Coppola .
19.

was born on

He grew up in a single-parent

household with his mother and three siblings. His parents separated when he was young because
5

See Parole Hearing Transcript and Decision, attached as Exhibit A.

5
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his father was an alcoholic and physically abusive to his mother. 6 One night,
father tried to break into his mother's house, and the police arrested him and took him away. His
father served time in prison for the break-in, and moved to Pue1to Rico as soon as he was
released. -

was just twelve years old when his father moved away. He has not seen

his father since.
20.

Just one year later, when he was thirteen years old,

's mother died

went to live with his grandmother shottly thereafter. In his words,

of leukemia.

"With my mother's death, my grandmother had lost all seven of her children and was so
ove1whelmed with caring for all her surviving grandchildren. At thirteen years old, I was left to
come and go as I pleased. I was confused, hurt, and an!:,'TY and without an outlet to express or
resolve my feelings ." 7
21.

struggled with homelessness for several months

At age fomteen,

until his oldest sister took him in.8 He reflects that in these teenage years "the weed of pain
became firmly rooted within me and sped up the metamorphosis from a child trying to help his
mother survive to a young man who cared about no one, including himself." 9
22.

plcd guilty to two separate charges

When he was sixteen years old,

of Robbcty in the Second Degree and Attempted Robbety in the Second Degree.
served one and a half years in prison for these offenses before being released on parole. When he
arrived at Downstate Conectional Facility, he was testing at a fou1th grade reading level. ' 0
23 .

After

s release, he rejoined his family in the Bronx. During this

time, he struggled to protect himself and his loved ones from harm.
Parole Packet Prepared by
Id.
8 Ex. B-024.
9 Ex. B-018.
10 Id.
6

attached as Exhibit B, at B-017.

7
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years old when his sister and her friend were sexually assaulted in their neighborhood. When.
sought out the perpeh·ators, they shot him in the leg. 11 These men were arrested and

-

later indicted and convicted for "attempt[ing] to cause the death of
." 12

gun at
24.

to purchase a gun for his safety.

This episode led

stopped shott, and then reversed towards him. It was just seven
had been shot, and he was afraid that he would be shot again . •

weeks after
-

by firing a

. The incident leading to his conviction occurred when a vehicle carrying several

people sped by

fired a single shot into the vehicle as it was reversing, killing

•

- w a s sentenced to twenty-five years to life for murder in the second degree and three
and one-half to seven years on an accompanying weapons charge . He is serving these sentences
concunently.
B.

-
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Early Incarceration and Disciplinaiy History.
had a difficult transition during his early period of incarceration.

25 .

Over the years, he has received a number of disciplinary tickets. l:l Almost all of these tickets are
from 2007 and before.
26.

has grown significantly and has

In the decade smce 2007,

remained conflict-free. In that time, he has received only two very minor disciplinary tickets .
The only penalty he received for these tickets was one pe1iod of counseling and a sho1t
suspension of phone and packaging privileges.14 1Ie has not received even a minor infraction of

Police Repott from January 27, 1992, attached as Exhibit C.
Ex. B-181.
13 See Disciplinary Record, attached as Exhibit D.
14 Id.
11

12
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's most recent COMPAS Risk Assessment has placed him

any kind in three years .

at low risk across the board for Felony Violence, Arrest and Absconding. 15
C.

Acceptance of Responsibility and Rehabilitation.
has now spent more than half of his life in prison. During this

27 .

has accepted full responsibility for the underlying offense and has expressed

time,

his deep remorse for taking the life of another person.
In his parole application letter, he writes: "I accept full responsibility for the crime

28 .

and I am sincerely sony for the pain my selfish actions caused the victim's family and friends.
's death has reshaped and redirected many

[ . .. ] I realize that being the cause of

lives, including my own. I wi11 continue to seek forgiveness by leading a life of faith and
goodness." 16
29.
-

In addition to confronting his cnme and expressing his deep remorse, •
has made enormous efforts to turn his life around during incarceration. Over the past

twenty-five years, he has worked diligently to address the issues that led to his conviction and his
prior criminal record.

writes: "I started to realize that despite a tough upbringing,

I had no one to blame but myself for my poor decisions. I regained my confidence and dignity
and this influenced me to stay away from prison gangs, drugs and negative influences." 17
30.

In a letter addressed to the victim's mother,

describes how he has

channeled the shame and remorse he feels about his crime into his rehabilitation. Towards the
close of his letter, he writes:
Please know with all sincerity that my choices and actions heavily weigh upon my spirit
because of the tremendous shame I feel knowing that I am the only one responsible for
the death of your son. I will cany this pain and shame with me forever and never stop
See COMP AS Risk Assessment, attached as Exhibit E.
Ex. B-007.
n Id.

15

16

8
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mourning his loss. Although I know there is nothing I can do to change the events of that
fami1y, I wish with all my heart that I
night or bring your son back to you and the
could somehow reverse the trauma and hann I have caused. I wi11 continue to 1ive my 1ife
respectfully working to honor your son's memory [ .. .] I have resolved to live in a way
that will honor his name through eve1ything I do. 18
31.

asks the Board to consider his remorse

In his personal statement,

and his documented record of hard work while incarcerated in dete1mining his suitability for
release:
I have taken eve1y oppo1tunity offered by the NYS DOCCS to prepare myself for a
successful transition back to the community and my loved ones. It is my hope and prayer
that after 24 years in prison, during which time I have been deeply remorseful, and
worked diligently to live a responsible life, that you think I am w01ihy of release. I
commit to you that my release will not be incompatible with the welfare of society.
Indeed, I will do eve1ything in my power to be a law-abiding citizen. 19
D.

Educational Achievements.
32.

s journey from a troub1ed eighteen

Education was the first step in

year old boy to a mature, thoughtful forty-four year old man who is a leader in his community.
33 .

Despite the fact that he entered prison with only a fomth grade education,.

- o b t a i n e d his GED while incarcerated. 20 Though he had failed the GED three times, he
did not give up : "I was determined to achieve this task. In doing so, I learned that failing can be
overcome with determination and a willingness to achieve my goals." 2 1
34.

was awarded a cetiificate of acknowledgment by the Deputy

Superintendent of Program Services at DOCCS for his determination and dedication in obtaining
his GED.22 He considers this ce1iificate "one of the greatest highlights of my personal journey

Ex. B-005.
Ex. B-008.
20 Ex. B-063 - B-064.
2 1 Ex. B-057.
22 Ex. B-064.
18

19

9
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for self-improvement because I felt the sincerity, compassion and respect" of the prison staff. 23
35.

From there,

moved on to an eight-credit college course in

Developmental Psychology, where he learned about human development with the personal goal
of understanding his own thoughts, feelings, and motivations. He received a score of 83 on the
DSST-administered psychology exam, when 46 was the passing grade. 24 In his resume, - w r i t e s: "I use this course to enhance my reasoning and interpersonal communication
skills for better outcomes in life." 25
has also obtained 42 college credits through Life's Key, a prison

36.

ministiy that serves incarcerated people by providing correspondence courses in the Bible. From
completed all 58 of its correspondence courses with an average of

2003 to 2012,

90%. 26 In his letter of suppmi,
"

-
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the Director of Life's Key, writes that

has demonstrated quality and consistent growth in the Lord while he has been studying,

and we can tell from comments he has made and letters he has written that he has taken these
biblical principles to hea1t, striving to become an asset to society should he be released."
has continued to study the Bible extensively, and has successfu11y

37.

completed vmious correspondence courses at seven different schools: Source of Light School,
Prison Evangelism Outreach, Emmaus Correspondence School, Exodus Bible Conespondence
School, Voices of Victmy Prison Ministry, Crossroad Bible Institute, and the CEF Mail Box
Club. 27
38.

Most

patiicipated

recently,

Ex. B-057.
Ex. B-065.
25 Ex. B-057 .
26 Ex. B-067 - B-068.
27 Ex. B-062, Ex. B-103 - B-133.
23
24

10
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correspondence course ca11ed Houses of Healing.28 Through this course, he learned how to
identify specific external factors that impact his emotional state, and how to avoid giving energy
to circumstances that are unproductive or unbeneficial to his wellbeing .29
39.

is ve1y proud of these academic accomplishments. He reflects:

I entered the prison system as an uneducated young adult. Enrolling in school and
working tirelessly towards my GED was an important milestone in my educational
journey. Equally important were the Bible study courses I embarked on. [ ... ] Today, I
feel confident that I can withstand any situation, good or bad, simple or complex, because
I have acquired and practiced a new set of principles and values. 30
E.

Programmatic Achievements.
40.

has also built an extensive programming record that demonstrates

his rehabilitation and personal growth . Well beyond the mandatory programming required by the
institution,

has actively pursued every opportunity to equip himself with the right

skills and mindset to succeed in the outside community. We discuss the highlights of this record
here.
41.

has been an active pmiicipant in the Alternatives to Violence

Program ("AVP"), which encourages incarcerated people to engage in conflict resolution
through self-awareness and communication. He completed both the Basic and Advanced courses,
and then received training so that he could become a program facilitator and guide fellow
inmates through the program. 31 He has also completed the Aggression Replacement Therapy
Workshop, which reinforced the principles taught in AVP by providing concrete conflict
resolution tools.

42.

28

Ex. B-100.

29

Ex. B-062.

30

Ex. B-007 - B-008.
Ex. B-087 - Ex. B-089.

31

pmiicipated in the Reconciliation Workshop, which helps inmates to

11
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understand the effects of their crime on their victims, their families , and the community at large.
writes: "My pat1icipation in the Reconciliation course was a personal conviction
that I felt was necessary for me to continue my self-development. " 32

1s now a

facilitator for the Reconciliation Workshop, which he leads twice a week.
43 .

was also actively engaged in the Merle Cooper Program. The Merle

Cooper Program is a therapeutic, long-tem1 group counseling opp011unity for inmates at Clinton
Correctional Facility.

is thankful for the program, which "helped me to confront

and process, in a healthy manner, the past personal traumas and experiences which I allowed to

. m
. my attitu
. d e an d act10ns.
.
,,33
be re fl cchvc

pai1icipated in several other Merle

Cooper extended workshops, including: Self-Esteem, Anger Management, 12 Step Offenders (a
cognitive development program), and Alcoholics Anonymous.34
44.

invested significant time in both the Criminon of Maine and Exodus

Transitional Community cognitive-behavioral programs, which have the goal_ of providing
inmates with a restored ability to live, learn, and thrive in the outside community upon re-enhy.35

45.
parenting techniques.

also took a course in Parenting, which focused on teaching healthy
used this course as an opportunity to reconcile with his

childhood and upbringing, and to make sure that he will not mimic the same negative behavims
in the future .36
F.

Community Engagement and Leadership.
46.

has proven himself to be an asset to fellow inmates and staff

throughout his period of incarceration, and has made it a point to give back to the community as
Ex. B-060.
Id.
34 Ex. 8-092 - B-095.
35 Ex. B-060.
36 Id.

32

33
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a pa11 of his rehabilitation.
47.

has played a leading role in several major prison initiatives. As

mentioned above, he is cunently a facilitator for the Alternatives to Violence Program and the
Reconciliation Workshop. In each of these positions, he is privileged to guide newer inmates in
their rehabilitative journey.
needed "to learn more

48. After his sister's death from AIDS in 1994,

about how to prevent other families from experiencing such pain, sadness, and loss."37 He took
training courses in HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis and became a peer counselor working to reduce the
stigma surrounding HIV and AIDS, provide suppo11 for those who had contracted the virus, and
spent time as a nurse's

educate the inmate population about the disease. 38 Later,

aide, where he was trusted by medical staff to assist in the care of his fellow inmates. 39
49.

also became an Inmate Program Associate ("IPA") in 2002. 40 "The

pmpose of the IP A program is to provide meaningful work assignments for inmates with
advanced education and training, and to assist staff in providing program services to inmates in
worked to create workshops, and wrote and

each facility. "41 Through IPA,

performed role-playing activities m order to supp011 the classroom learning of his fellow
inmates. 42
50. In the Youth Assistance Program ("YAP"),

was given the

opp011unity to speak to at-risk youth from the community about the mistakes that led him to his
built strong relationships with prison

crime and imprisonment. Through YAP,

Ex. B-062 .
Ex. B-098 - B-099.
39 Ex. B-025.
40 Ex. B-090.
41 DOCCS Directive No. 4 780, at 1, included in Exhibit F.
42 Ex. B-062.

37
38
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staff and other inmates who shared their stories with the youth. He writes that the experience
"has permitted me to give back in ways that were previously unimaginable to me."43
has also worked with Milk Not Jails, which is a nonprofit that runs a

51.

reentty program at Otisville Conectional Facility. 44 He has helped the organization tailor its
programming to more effectively meet the needs of his community. This is consistent with the
continues to be involved in as a member of the Otistville Lifers &

work that
Longtimers Committee.
G.

Employment History and Outside Work Clearance.
52.

For the past year,

has been pal1 of the Utility 2 Crew, which is an

outside clearance team at Otisville Correctional Facility.45 The crew spends several hours a day
beyond the perimeter security wal1s of the prison and in the broader Otisville, NY community
with little to no supervision. As pal1 of this job,

was required to receive a Pass B

for outside clearance from the DOCCS administration. Outside clearance is awarded only after a
significant vetting process to detem1inc that an inmate does not pose a risk to the community.
This approval process for outside clearance requires a consideration of factors similar to those
the Board considers in deciding whether to grant parole.46 Outside clearnnce can only be granted
by the Deputy Superintendent for Security Services or the Superintendent of a prison
institution.47 Because positions requiring outside clearance are "security sensitive and preferred,"
DOCCS conducts a review every six months to determine whether an inmate should keep their
clearance.48

has held his outside clearance without incident for more than a year

43

Ex. B-007.
Ex. B-049.
45 Ex. B-059.
46 See DOCCS Directive No. 4950, at 2, included in Exhibit F.
41 See id. at 1.
48 DOCCS Directive No . 4803, at 3, included in Exhibit F.
44
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and continues to do so.
53.

's supervisor on the outside clearance

Conection

crew, indicated on his September 12, 2016 performance evaluation that

was

"excellent" in all categmi.cs. He further recommends him as follows: "Responsible for assisting
other inmates on crew to learn task job assignments, safety rnles, motivates/encourages all to
comply in timely manner safely. [ ... ] Works well with others/individuals [ ... ] Good worker,
follows directions, and has displayed good character."49

I-I.

Post-Release Plans.
has developed a meticulous post-release plan that embraces the

54.

suppo1t of educators, re-entry specialists, religious advisers, family and other suppmters.50 The
significant number of resources and individuals he has been able to marshal to his aid is a
testament to his transfomiation in prison and the strength of his character.
55.

Immediately upon his release,

Professor

plans to move to the home of

in Forest Hills, Queens . Professor -

teaches in the

Center for Ethnic Studies at BMCC-CUNY, and was formerly employed at the Osborne
Association fm twenty-five years, where he developed significant experience providing re-entry
services to formerly incarcerated people.5 1 Professor - m e t

seventeen

ycaTS ago, and they have communicated on a regular basis since that time. He writes: "As a result
of his committed eff01ts to become a better human being,
unconditional suppoii."52 Professor -

has earned my

has also offered to coordinate

re-entty effo1ts by making sure he has access to the proper counseling, guidance, and suppo1t
Ex. B-059, B-074.
Ex.B-009 - B-015.
51 Ex. B-020 - B-021.
52 Ex. B-021.

49

so See
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services. 53
plans to work at

56.

a meat processing company

with locations in both Queens and the Bronx, which has offered him a full-time job. 54 He also
hopes to enroll in a college program at CUNY, with the ultimate goal of receiving a degree in
Business Administration. 55

57.

Eventually,

would like to work in the counseling field for which

he has been educating himself while incarcerated.56 He has developed a well-crafted nonprofit
program proposal, which he intends to submit for funding. 57 The program would help facilitate
counseling and life-skills programming for youth in his community to reduce crime and
recidivism.
58.
-

A myriad of institutions and individuals have pledged their support for •
in his re-entiy. The Executive Director of Exodus Transitional Community, a well-

established re-entry program, has pledged both his personal suppmi and the support of his
organization in providing
·
58
suppmi services.

with a range of job placement, training, and other
has also received letters of reasonable assurance from the

Osborne Association, the Fmiune Society, and WITO Inc. to receive their re-ent1y and
employment services.59

s3 Id.
54

Ex. B-009, B-046.
Ex. B-009.
56 Ex. B-016.
57 Ex. B-009, B-143 - B-178.
58 Ex. B-035 - B-036.
59 Ex. B-047 - B-048, B-052, B-055.

55
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59.

If he wishes,

will be welcome at Anthony House, which will

provide him with housing in addition to employment support. 60 The Delancey Street Foundation
a spot in their residential suppo1i program as we11 .61

has offered Mr.

plans to seek out counseling to help him acclimate to life after his

60.

, a licensed clinical social worker in Manhattan, has agreed to

release.

with psychotherapy services free of charge. 62

provide

has also

secured the support of Mount Sinai/St. Luke's Hospital, which promises to provide him with any
necessary medical care, clinical therapy, and other services.63
also intends to stay active in the practice of his faith after his

61.
release. The Reverend

of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation in

Manhasset, NY, has pledged that she is "committed to lending spiritual, emotional, and social
suppo11" to
I.

when he returns to the community.

Community Support.
62.

More than twenty-four letters of suppmi have been submitted to the Parole Board
s behalf. These include letters from attorneys, college professors, nonprofit

on

organizations, and family. They are a testament to

's strong foundation of

relationships that wiII serve him well upon release. We excerpt a selection of these letters below.
s former attorney, writes in glowing terms

63.
about his suitability for parole:

As you are aware, American prisons trace their roots to the penitentiary movement of the
nineteenth century, which envisioned prison as a place where offenders could gain insight
into their crimes and grow into productive members of society. This happens all too
seldom in modern prisons, from which n1any inmates leave more hardened criminals than
Ex.
Ex.
62 Ex.
63 Ex.
60
61

B-053.
B-054.
B-041.
B-050.
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they went in.
is the fotiunate exception [ ... ] The grown man of 42 who I
know today is a ve1y different person from the youth of 18 who committed this crime, or
even the man of 31 who I came to know when I first began to represent him. [ .. .] I do not
routinely write letters in supp01t of former clients' parole bids . However, I gladly do so
for
. I have faith that he is a fundamentally good person who has learned
from the crime he committed and who will be an asset to society on his rclease. 64
64.

, a college professor and registered nmse who have come

-and

to know

during his incarceration, discuss his impact on their children:

Dming our encounters with
we were impressed by how he spoke to our
used his own story to encourage and inspiTc
children, ages 4, 8, and 15 .
our kids to be responsible, to focus on their education, to resolve conflicts without
resot1ing to violence, and to be leaders, not followers . [ .. . ] We strongly believe in our
hem1s t h a t - d o e s not represent a threat to society. 65

65.

a retired publicist, became a mother figure to

over his years of incarceration. She comments:
s efforts at self-discove1y and growth have been ongoing as has been our
friendship. We have done a lot of sharing over the years including my own personal
family. He has celebrated my accomplishments and those of my children like pat1 of our
family that I consider him to be.[ .. .] He has taken advantage of any and all oppotiunities
to reach out to people and expand his horizons. [... ] I ask you to review this man's
records with an open mind and give him a fair chance to come home and start a new
life. 66
66.

is a Child Protective Specialist Supervisor at New York City

Children Services. As pat1 of her job, she conducts investigations to determine whether there has
been child abuse or neglect. She writes:
I only mention this to say I deal with a multitude of people and have to assess their
character in~ c i t i e s. I have never written a letter in suppot1 of someone in
prison [ ... ] . . . . . . has shown his ability to change throughout the years. 1-Ie has
expressed remorse and has accepted his faults . lie expresses that he wants to make a
difference in the world and has discussed ways in which he plans to do this. 67

64

Ex. B-027 - B-028 .
Ex. B-029.
66 Ex. B-032.
67 Ex. B-034 .
65
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m his employment and

has committed to supp01ting

educational pursuits after his release.

s father is committed "to do whateve1·

was able to reconnect with in recent years.

emotionally and ftnancially." 68

is in my capacity to guide and supp01t
68 .

who he

also has the suppo1t of his father,

67.

Over the years, Professor -

has introduced

to other

of the John Jay School of

individuals whom he now considers friends . Professor

Criminal Justice is one such person, who writes: · - w i l l have a strong and close support
network, one that includes family members such as his sister and father, as well as other people
such as myself, who are committed to supporting him." 69
69.

These are just some examples of the many shining letters of support •

-submitted to the Board for consideration.

J.

The Parole Packet.
70.

submitted a 187-page parole packet to

In advance of his hearing,

the Board demonstrating the extent of his work towards rehabilitation, his release plans, and his

· th e commumty.
· 70
suppott m
71.

The packet contained the following: remorse letters addressed to the victim and to

his mother, 71 a personal statement to the Parole Board reflecting on

's growth in

's goals upon release and identifying the

prison, 72 a concrete action plan detailing

names and addresses of people in his suppo1t system, 73 a history of his childhood and description

Ex. B-022.
Ex. B-039.
70 See Ex. B-002, B-003 .
71 Ex. B-004 - B-006.
72 Ex. B-007 - B-008.
73 Ex. B-009 - B-016.

68
69
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of his offenses, 74 documentation proving he was shot just seven weeks before his crime,75 the
twenty-four letters of supp011 he received from community members, prospective employers, and
educators, 76 a resume deta1·1·mg

s institutional accomplishments and his outside

clearance, 77 specific certificates and awards related to each of

's programs and

educational endeavors,78 and a 40-plus page nonprofit funding proposal describing the youth
support initiative
72.

hopes to implement in his home community upon release. 79

The packet included a two-page Table of Contents to guide the parole

commissioners in their review of the materials .80 It also included a detailed 3-page summary of
's life history, accomplishments, and suitability for release, which was prepared
by the Parole Preparation Project at the National Lawyers Guild. 81
73.

In short, essentially all of the facts alleged in Section A through Section I of this

Vc1ified Petition were presented in Mr.
K.

s carefully prepared parole packet.

Parole Heming and Written Decision.

74.

appeared for his first parole board

On November 29, 2016,

hearing. Commissioners Smith, Ludlow, and Coppola presided over what was a surp1isingly
brief interview, and they spent much of the time questioning

about his underlying

crime and prior cdminal history.
75.

The entire 36-question interview appears on ten transcribed pages. The first four

of ten pages were devoted exclusively to the crime- and the commissioners returned to the

Ex. B-017 Ex. B-179 76 Ex. B-019 77 Ex. B-057 78 Ex. B-063 79 Ex. B-143 80 Ex. B-002 81 Ex. B-025 -

74

75

B -018.
B-187.
B-055.
B-062.
B-133 .
B-178 .
B-003 .
B-026.
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cnme throughout the remainder of the intcrview. 82 Overall, 21 questions of 36 focused on
criminal hist01y.
76.

In that time, the Commissioners revealed their complete misunderstanding of the

circumstances sunounding
Q:

A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

Q:
A:

's offense:

You were eighteen years old, at the time, in March of 1992, in the Bronx, when you
fired a handgun into a vehicle. Apparently, there were several passengers in the
vehicle. The round that you fired struck one of the passengers in the head, causing
his death; is that correct?
Yes,sir.
At the time you were active in the Latin Kings; is that concct, sir?
No, sir.
Were you involved in any gang at the time?
No, sir.
Are you involved with a gang today?
No, sir. May I explain?
Sure.
If you look at my file, completely, you will never find no activity like that. I don't
know where that infomrntion came from. If you look thoroughly in my file, you will
not find anything like that.
Did you have a co-defendant in the Instant Offense?
No, sir. 83

In the exchange, the Board makes the clear assumption that
gang-related and that he himself is a gang member. In fact,

's crime was
has never been a part

of a gang. 84 The Board's question about a co-defendant also shows that it misunderstood the
circumstances of his c1ime. Although on appeal, the Board claimed that it was not biased b y .
- · s purpo1ted gang involvement, 85 the above exchange reflects almost one sixth of the
questions asked during the Board's interview.

77.

The Board also asked about any plea offers received dming

's trial:

Ex. A, 2-5, 6:24-7:2; 11 : 11-18.
Ex. A4:16-5:12.
84 Even before the hearing,
was informed that his institutional file listed him as a gang
member. Since that time, he has made repeated attempts to review this cnoneous inf01mation and to
remove it from his record to no avail. See History of Complaints Concerning Erroneous Gang
Information, attached as Exhibit G.
85 See Administrative Appeal Decision Notice, May 2016, attached as Exhibit M, at 2.
82
83
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Q: Prior to the case going to verdict, did the district attorney, in the Bronx, extend any
kind of a plea offer to you, if you recall?
A: There were two plea offers made, that I was never aware of, so I went along not
knowing that the two plea offers existed.
Q: Do you recall what the offers were?
A: One was for twenty-to-life. The other one was twelve-and-a-half to twenty-five.
Q: The twelve and-a-half to twenty-five looks pretty good now, doesn't it?
A: Yes, sir. 86

It is unclear what purpose this irrelevant questioning served.87

78.

's crime, it asked only

When the Board moved on from discussing

eight questions collectively about his institutional record, release plans, and community
supp01t. 88 The Board' s cursory inqui1y into these three discrete areas failed to acknowledge the
impressive scope of

' s well-documented accomplishments and release plans.

Distressingly, the entirety of the Board's infom1ation was recited almost verbatim from page one
of the DOCCS Parole Board Rep011,

89

with a few items extracted directly from the sparsely

worded Institutional Case Plan.90 After twenty-five years of incarceration, this was all the
consideration the Commissioners gave to

79.

Had the Board actually reviewed

's extensive institutional record

or the parole packet he prepared, it would have known that the "fiicnd"

plans to

stay with upon release is actually a BMCC-CUNY professor with twenty-five years of
professional experience in providing re-cntly services. 9 1 The Board would also not have needed
to ask what

. was- the company that offered

full-time

Ex. A 3:21-4:7 .
lt is clear, however, that the State's assessment at the time of
s offense was that twelveand-a-half to twenty-five years was an appropriate sentence given the circumstances of the crime. See
District Attorney Memorandum, attached as Exhibit H.
88 Ex. A 7:3-8: 11, 8:25-9 :4.
&9 Compare Ex. A 7:21 -8:11, with Parole Board Report, attached as Exhibit I.
9 Compare Ex. A 7:3-7: J7, 8:25-9:4, with Institutional Case Plan, attached as Exhibit J.
91 Compare Ex. A 7:21-23, with Ex. B-020- B-021.

86
87

°
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employment upon his release.92 The Board likewise made no mention of

's outside

clearance, his academic achievements beyond his GED, his community leadership, his many
more recent programming achicvements, 93 his glowing letters of support, his resume, his detailed
release agenda,

OT

the nonprofit funding proposal he has put forth to help youth in his

community.
80.

Instead, Commissioner Ludlow acknowledged the existence of

parole packet towards the end of the hearing, seemingly as an afterthought:
Q: We do acknowledge an extensive submission from you [ ... ]there are letters in here of
support; Exodus; Osborne and others. There's a wealth of information in here. Anything,
in paiiicular, you wish to highlight for the panel's attention?
A: Eve1ything in the Parole packet is ve1y impottant, because it's my transformation from
the eighteen, impulsive, individual that I was, when I came to prison, to the man that I am
today. 94
81.

In testimony before a Legislative Committee in 2011, the Chai1woman of the

Parole Board conceded that Commissioners generally have just thi1iy minutes to review an
inmate's case for parole.95 Inmate files are available to the Comissioners the day before a
scheduled hearing, but some Commissioners choose not to review cases at all until the morning
of the interviews.96 Even with normal caseloads, this is not enough time to review each inmate's
institutional file and parole packet. 97

Compare Ex. A 8:2-5, with Ex. B-009, B-046.
Oddly, the Board suggested that
had completed custodial maintenance, a program with
which he has never been involved, instead of focusing on the impressive number of programs which he
did in fact complete. See Ex. A 8:25-9:1.
94 Ex. A 9:5-17.
95 Public Hearing of the N.Y. State Assembly Committee on Correction, November 10, 2011, attached as
Exhibit K, at 57.
96 Id. at 57-58.
91 See Manis v. New York State Dep't ofCotT. & Cmty. Supervision, 963 N .Y .S.2d 852, 857 n.7 (Sup.
Ct. 2013) ("Clearly, in addition to the other materials required to be reviewed in connection with
Petitioner's parole determination, it would take the Commissioners far more than one half hour to read
92
93
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hearing, there were 145 interviews scheduled

On the day of

82.

across thi1icen prisons, and only thirteen commissioners on the Board. 98 If four three-person
panels were conducting interviews at the same time, it would have taken more than 18 hours for
each commissioner to review their inmate files for 'that day. This caseload borders on the
impossible, and explains why Commissioner Coppola, one of the commissioners who
complained that the interview caseload made it difficult foT

interviewed

commissioners to prepare for parole interviews. 99 It is therefore unsurprising that the materials in
parole packet were not considered.
Meanwhile, the Commissioners did acknowledge that

83.

's COMPAS

score put him "at a low risk, across the board, for felony violence, anest or absconding." 100 The
's expressions of remorse for his crin1e:

Commissioners also appeared to credit

"We appreciate your expression, sir. We understand that it's emotional for you, especially after
twenty-five years of being on the inside and the loss of an innocent life at the time." 101
Despite this, the Board issued a written decision denying

84.

parole on

November 29, 2016-the same day as his hearing. The Board ordered that he remain
incarcerated for twenty-four months before receiving another hearing.
The majority of the written denial addressed the underlying offense, •

85.

- · s prior criminal record from when he was sixteen, and the disciplinaTy record from
early in his incarceration:
The following factors were properly weighed and considered: Your Instant Offenses, in
the Bronx, in March 1992, involved Murder Second and Criminal Possession of a
and evaluate Petitioner's [ I 00+ page submission], let alone all ofother materials required to be
reviewed.").
9 ~ See supra ,r 10.
99 See supra
11.
100 Ex. A 6:13 -15.
101 Ex . A 11 :7-10.

,r
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Weapon Second. Your Criminal History indicates you were on parole, at the time, from a
1990 Attempted Robbery, Second. Your institutional programming indicates progress
and achievement, which is noted . Your disciplina1y record reflects multiple Tier II and
Tier III repmts. 102
86.

The decision included a list of statutory factors that the Board considered, without

providing any detail as to how they applied those factors. 103 Although
COMP AS repott was mentioned, there was no explanation for the incongruity between the
reoffending to be very low, and the

COMPAS assessment finding the threat of
Board's conclusion that

should not be released "due to concern for the public

safety." The Board did not reconcile this finding with the detcm1ination of senior DOCCS
presents no risk to the community and can work beyond the prison's

officials that

perimeter with little to no supervision.104 The Board likewise did not explain its decision to rely
on

's early years of disciplinary histo1y as a reason to deny his release today. Nor

did the Board explain why

s record from age sixteen should be used to assess the

dangerousness of a now forty-four year old man. 105 There is little explanation for the Board's
decision, and only a few sparse sentences identifying what the Board considered.

Ex. A 12:13-22.
Ex. A 13:1-4.
104 See supra ,i,i 52-53 .
105 There is in fact a significant body of scientific research and law suppotiing the proposition that
juveniles are fundamentally different than adults and should be treated differently in the criminal justice
system. See Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 569-570 (2005); see also Montgome1y v. Louisiana,136 S.
Ct. 718, 733 (2016) (relying on scientific studies to conclude that juveniles are less culpable than adults
for their crimes); N .Y. Crim. Procedure L. § 720.10 et seq. (providing "youthful offender" protections
until 19 years old to shield youth from a criminal record); A.3009--C, 2017 N.Y. Assemb., Reg. Sess.
(N.Y. 2017), at 210 :49-211 :8 (adopting "Raise the Age" protections that create a youth pati of the
criminal court staffed with judges trained in adolescent development); see also Memorandum of Law at
30-33.
102

103
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L.

The Administrative Appeal.

87.

In April 2017,

filed an administrative appeal challenging the

Board's decision to deny him release. 106

88.

On May 24, 2017, the Board denied

's administrative appeal. 107 In

its denial, the Board identifies the following documents that it considered in denying the appeal:
the Prcsentence Investigation Repo1t, Parole Board Report, Interview Transcript, Board Release
Decision Notice, COMPAS instrument, and Offender Case Plan. 108

's parole

packet is notably absent from this list.
LEGAL BASIS FOR RELIEF

89.

As discussed more fu11y in the accompanying Memorandum of Law, Wilson
should be afforded a de nova parole release hearing before a different panel because

the Parole Board's decision to deny him parole was unlawful, arbitrary and capricious, and an
abuse of discretion.
90.

Prior to that hearing, any information or documents relied on by the Parole Board

See Administrative Appeal, attached as Exhibit L.
See Ex. M, at 1.
108 Id. at 1.
106

107
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WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that the Court grant the relief requested
herein and any further relief that the Court deems just and proper.
Dated:

New York, NY
September 19, 2017

Counsel for Petitioner

MORNINGSIDE HEIGHTS LEGAL SERVICES
Columbia Law School
435 West 116th Street, Room 831
New York, NY 10027
Tel: 212-854-4291
Fax: 212-854-3554
bdigna@law.columbia.edu
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VERIFICATION
BRETT DIGNAM, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice in the State of New York,
hereby affirms under penalties of pe1jury:
in this special proceeding and I

I am the attorney for Petitioner,

have read the foregoing petition. As to matters within my personal knowledge, I allege that such
matters stated therein are true. As to other matters stated therein, I allege on information and
belief that they are true. Such information and belief was obtained by me through an examination
of court records, Division of Parole records, discussions with
documents obtained and annexed hereto.

Dated :

New York, New York
September 19, 2017.
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